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Developing an awareness of professionalism:
nursing in Australia,1.899 - 7975
This thesis examines the changing concerns and aspirations of
general nurses in Australia from 1899 to 7975.
It is shown that the first nurses' associations were developed
under doctors' direction; how between the 1920s and World War
Two rivalry and hostility developed between the longer
established associations and the emerging nurses' unions. The
thesis then shows how in the post-war years, nurses' concerns
began to focus on the basic education nurses were then
receiving. These concerns became more vigorously expressed
when in the 1960s nurses began to claim that they should be
accorded the status of professionals in the health care team. They
arguecl that to ensure this status nursing education should be
provided in tertiary educational institutions.
This thesis further argues that nurses would not have been able
to claim professional status had not the concept of
professionalism changed to admit the new technological
occupations which had developed since World War Two. An
analysis of the writing on professionalism from the early
twentieth century until the 1.970s is given as a background to
show how this intellectual debate influenced the attitude of
Australian nurses.
Finally, the thesis considers nursing as a predominantly
women's occupation in the light of the discussion on
professionalism, and describes the changes of the community's
ltl
image of the nurse, which has included the Angel of Mercy, the
battle-axe and the sex-pot. To illustrate the description of these
changes, a number of illustrations are included which are taken
from sources over the period covered by the thesis.
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1. Margaret Graham, Matron, Royal Adelaide Hospital.
R.A.H. archives.
2. Royal British Nurses'Association headquarters,
Dequetteville Tce, Kent Town (Adelaide), taken 1912. The
building still stands.
R.A.H. archives.
3. Funeral of Miss E. Williams, Deputy Matron and Night
Superintendent, 7979. Senior Sisters walked beside the
hearse and all nursing staff not on duty provided a guard
of honour for the cortège.
R.A.H. archives.
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1. Council of the College of Nursing Australia, 1950. R.A.H.
archives.
2. Flinclers Ward, Royal Adelaide Hospital, taken 3
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R.A.H. archives.
3. Nurses' graduation ceremony, Bonython Hall, December
7952. Dr. J.W. Rollinson, Director-Gerneral of Medical
Services delivering the address.
R.A.H. archives.
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1 Florence Nightingate at Scutari. Engraving from the
Illustrnted London Nezns, 1855. Reproduced in Masson,
Macleleine. A pictorial history of nursing. Twickenham:
Hanrlyn Publishing,7985, p. 59.
Florence Nightingale with lamp
Stamp issued in September 1955 using the image of the
Lady with the Lamp, reproduced in the Australasíøn
Nurses' lournal, August 1,955, title page.
Nurse serving brandy to an invalid - advertisement
appearing regularly in the Austrølasian Nurses' lournal
during the 1920s.
Nightingale drawn with angel's wings and as a
Nightingale. Reproduced in Masson, Madeleine. A
pictorinl history of nursing. Twickenham: Hamlyn










Statue of Una, 'lovely lady' of the Red Cross Knight. Unø
vol.74, no.4, jul-Aug 7976, title page.
"Sister" - a study by Ivor Hele. Original at the Australian
War Memorial, Canberra.
1940 stamp
Sentimental picture of the nurse as an 'Angel of Mercy'.
Reproduced in Muff, Janet, ed. Socialízatíon, sexism and
stereotyping; lt)omen's issues in nursing. St. Louis:
Mosby, 7982. p.278.
Nnrse gently touching a small child in a dimmed ward.
Nursing Times vol.65, 11 Sep 7969, p. 1184.
Cartoon of dead doctor. z4.N/ vol.2 Oct 1.973
Sexy nurses on 'Get Well' cards purchased 1988.
Nurses' uniform advertisement appearing regularly in
the AustrøIasian Nurses' Journøl during the 1920s.
Nnrses' uniform advertisement appearing regularly in
the Australnsiøn Nurses' lournal during the 1920s.
Ntrrses in aclvertising, 7949
Three nllrses who graduated from Sydney Hospital. Tfte
Telegrøph, August 1,957.
RAH finalists, early 1945. R.A.H. archives.
RAH finalists, july 1956. R.A.H. archives.
RAH finalists, (Group 682) 1.972. R.A.H. archives.
Miss NSW Nurse Quest entrants. The Lømp April 1.972,
Nurse in Kotex advertisement which appeared regularly
in the Austrølasiøn Nurses' lournøl in the 7920s.
Nurse in Marmite advertisement, Australasiøn Nurses'
lournnl October 7956, p.258.


















7 Florence Nightingale portrait. Reproduced in Masson,
Madeleine. A pictoríal history of nursing. Twickenham:
Hamlyn Publishing, 1985, p. 56.
Photograph of Florence Nightingale taken at Claydon in
1891. Courtesy of the Nursing Mirror (now incorporated
in the Nursing Times ).
A Red Cross poster from World War One, portraying a
nllrse as an archetypal mother figure ambracing a
wounded soldier. Reproduced in Masson, Madeleine. A
pictorial history of nursing. Twickenham: Hamlyn
Pr.rblishing, 1985, p.85.
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